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Election date
moved to miss
Homecoming

TCU reprimands
women's coach

By JENNIFER DOLT
Staff Writer

University closes golf case

The House of Student Representatives resolved questions about the
planned 1990-1991 House and Programming Council budget during Tuesday's meeting.
The questions focused primarily on
the differences in the $198,000 budget
of 1989-1990 to the $190,000 budgeted
for the next school year.
The decrease in funding of Alcohol
Awareness from $4,000 to $3,600 was
budgeted because the program received
a $3,500 grant that will help expand its
efforts, said Stephanie Smeltzer,
treasurer.
AIDS Awareness and Information
Discussion Society was added as a $400
line item to the budget in an effort to increase attention to specific groups on
campus, Smeltzer said.
"Exec (executive, board) thought it
was a good idea," Smeltzer said. "We
have a goal in the future to keep adding
groups like these."
"It's good if we can do this with other
programs as well to get them on their
feet so they, too, can be nationally recognized," Smeltzer said.
Also, a yearbook adviser salary of
$4,500 was included in the budget even
though the yearbook staff requested not
to have an adviser.
'They thought they could do without
an adviser, but we were adamant about
having a line item for an adviser because
we're giving $8,000 to a group, and that
needs an adviser," Smeltzer said. "It
makes sense administratively."
In House action, the representatives
passed a bill and adopted two new
resolutions.
The student government officer elections for the fall of 1990 will be held in
the last week in October instead of the
first two weeks, as stated in the election
code, to avoid interference with Homecoming Week activities.
"We want to have it earlier so that
there is not campaigning during Homecoming that would take away from
Homecoming activities," said Rene Ridinger, administrative assistant and
member of the Elections and Regulations Committee.
The House unanimously adopted a re-

By DAVID NORDEN
and JEFF BLAYLOCK
Sports Writers

Thomas Burdus III, senior, works his shift at
KTCU Tuesday afternoon. Though some students

TCU Dally Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse
question the size of the station's audience, most
are satisfied with the training they receive.

Radio days
RTVF professors, students stand by KTCU format
By JENNIFER ROMERO
Staff Writer
Tom Maglisceau walks into the
KTCU studio with a newspaper, his
homework and a news update that he
ripped off the Associated Press wire
when he got to the station.
His two-hour shift begins at 4 p.m.
when he reads the AP report. After the
news, he pushes a button on the control board and the Big Band sounds of
Duke Ellington are broadcast over the
airwaves. While the 15-minute piece
is playing, Maglisceau cues up the
next track, reads the paper and waits
for the song to end.
When Ellington's selection is finished, Maglisceau pushes another button to broadcast the jazz sounds of
Dizzy Gillespie.
Meanwhile, Maglisceau wonders if

anyone is listening.
"I have no idea if anyone listens to
my show," said Maglisceau, a junior
radio-TV-film major. "I get calls
(from people making requests or comments about the program) every now
and then, but it's usually the same
three people."
Nobody really knows who listens to
KTCU. The administration has never
pressured the station to prove it has an
audience, and surveys that would provide the information are expensive to
conduct, said Constantino Bemardez,
KTCU station manager.
"Our philosophical approach is different (from commercial stations who
compete for advertisers)," Bemardez
said. "We're looking for audiences
that are not being served. We're not
looking for numbers."
The administration, the radio-TV-

film department and the Board of
Trustees, who holds the station's
license, determined that because few
stations in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
offer classical music, it is an area in
which the radio station can best serve
the public.
The classical format was chosen in
1977 when the station was upgraded
from 10 watts to 3,000 watts. The increase in power meant that the station
was no longer heard only on campus,
but broadcast throughout Fort Worth.
"We felt that a lot of stations in the
area were already serving the musical
tastes of people who liked country,
rock 'n' roll, black music," Bemardez
said. "At that time, we felt that people
who liked classical, Big Band, swing
and jazz were not getting enough of
See KTCV, page 4

See House, page 4

The TCU athletic department has reprimanded women's golf coach Kristi
Amey for two minor National Collegiate Athletic Association rules violations
following an "intensive and comprehensive investigation," said TCU Athletic
Director Frank Windegger.
All other allegations, including possible incidents of Amcy's purchasing alcohol for underage players and being intoxicated, could not be substantiated,
Windegger said.
Amey, 27, will spend two days at the
Southwest Conference office in Dallas
studying NCAA rules and will then be
certified by the SWC after this golf season is completed, Windegger said.
"It serves well for Kristi to go over
there (SWC office)," Windegger said.
Amey could not be reached for
comment.
Windegger said he defined substantiation as "talking to everyone as far as
former players and players on the team."
Windegger said the players' statements did not support the allegations of
alcohol use.
Windegger; Joe Hclmick, faculty representative to the NCAA and interim
dean of graduate studies and research;
and Carolyn Dixon, associate athletic
director, conducted the investigation.
Hclmick "made all the phone calls and
did all the interviews," Windegger said.
All three were present during interviews of the players and Amey in Windegger's office on April 4.
Players said they informed the three
investigators about the alcohol on the
trip to San Diego, during which the team
went sailing and Amey was accused of
providing alcohol for the players.
Asked about that trip, Heimick said,
"We talked to everyone involved except
probably the owner of the boat. . . What
we found is that the allegations can't be
substantiated."
"None of my coaches are providing
alcohol," Windegger said.
However, according to a written
statement issued by the athletic department, "It is true that the coach was present at several off-campus events where

Kristi Amey
alcohol was consumed."
Asked about these events, Hclmick
said they included awards banquets after
tournaments at which alcohol was
consumed.
"We tracked down everything we
possibly could," said Joe Heimick. "We
could not substantiate any of them."
"We're not going to tell you certain
things didn't happen, but in terms of the
allegations that Coach Amey provided
or bought alcohol. . . we couldn't substantiate any of them," Heimick said.
"I was told that they followed up every lead very carefully," said Spencer
Tucker, chairman of the TCU Intercollegiate Athletic Committee and professor of history. "If that was indeed the
case then I support their decision."
"I'm pleased with the decision," said
Annette Kealoha, TCU golfer. "I definitely think that this will strengthen the
golf team, and we know that we will be
able to stand by each other in the
future."
"She (Amey) knows how everything
works, and everybody trusts her," said
Jane Kragh, TCU golfer. "It would have
been tough to start over with a new
coach."
A former TCU golfer said she is
shocked by the decision.
"She (Amey) knew we were drinking
and did nothing," the former player said.
"Ethically, the decision is wrong. All
TCU is interested in is the details. What
See Amey, page 5

Alumni to honor '90 seniors with palm trees and roast pig
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
Graduating seniors sporting beach
party attire will bid TCU bon voyage at
the 1990 Senior Bash "Last Chance
Luau" at 6 p.m. tonight in the BrownLupton Student Center Ballroom.
The TCU Alumni Association has invited all 1990 graduating seniors to a reception followed by a luau designed to
honor seniors and give them the opportunity to celebrate with classmates before the big day, said Shannon Nicholas, assistant director of alumni and spe-

cial programs.
"We're going to decorate the ballroom in palm trees and plan to have a
real roast pig in keeping with the Hawaiian theme," Nitcholas said. "The Senior Bash is a fun way we can welcome
seniors into the alumni association."
The Alumni Association has a
farewell party for seniors every year, but
this spring's theme allows for a "less
stuffy, more student-oriented" celebration, she said.
"We felt the coat and tie Senior Banquet theme of past years made the event
seem too formal and turned off stu-

TCU journalism to host
student press convention
By GINA PUENTE
Staff Writer
The TCU Daily Skiff and Image magazine swept up 36 awards at the 1990
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association
convention.
TCU received the most points for
awards won — including best overall in
both newspaper and magazine categories — to take home sweepstakes
honors.
TIPA, hosted by the University of
Texas-Arlington, was held at the Sheraton CentrePark Hotel for 450 students
representing 64 Texas colleges and
universities.
'The awards TCU received at TIPA
should show the students how good they
really are and what kind of nationally
prominent program they are a part of,"
said Mark Witherspoon, director of
TCU student publications.
"With the TIPA award, we have now
proved ourselves on state, regional and
national levels," Witherspoon said.
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partment receiving the awards, but a
combination of the communication
graphics, photography and radio-TVfilm students who worked on student
publications, he said.
"I have been a part of the Image staff
since my freshman year," said MariCarmen Eroles, senior news editorial journalism major.
"Since it's only published three times
a year and not really known well by the
students, it's nice to see it get some recognition," said Eroles, who was the editor of the magazine in the spring of
1989.
Brenda Wclchlin, senior journalism,
math and sociology major said,
"Awards are nice, but I don't think that
is what our newspaper is all about."
"Even though we won many awards,
most of the awards were for illustrations, photography and graphic design,"
said Welchlin, who was the editor of the

See TIPA, page 2

dents," said senior Jim Werth, a member
of a student planning committee for the
event. "Students will be more willing to
go to something more casual and fun.
Someone came up with the idea of a luau
and we all jumped on the idea."
Werth said he plans to attend the
event and hopes to see some of his old
classmates.
"It will be nice to see some people
you maybe haven't seen since freshman
year," he said. "I'd like to catch up with
them and see what they're doing after
graduation."
The senior farewell is traditionally

Inside
Wake up!
America's increased environmental consciousness is only a
drop in the bucket.
Page 3
Picking winners
An early season look at the National League East has New
York back on top.
Page 6

Outside
Today's weather will be
cloudy with a 50 percent
chance of rain or thunderstorms. High temperatures will
be in the mid 60s.
Thursday's weather will be
partly cloudy with a chance of
thunderstorms. High temperatures will be in the lower 80s.

co-sponsored by Marriott food service.
Oriental vegetable salad, .seasonal
tropical fruit and pinapple-upside-down
cake are a few of the items on the menu
to be served buffet style by Marriott personnel dressed in luau attire.
Senior Karen Frost has put together
this spring's Senior Slideshow, Nitcholas said.
Frost said approximately 100 to 200
seniors are featured in the slideshow set
to music from Elton John, Billy Joel and
David Bowie.
"The Alumni Association president,
vice-president and Chancellor Tucker

will speak briefly at the reception and
touch on why students should be active
with alumni associations," Nitcholas
said.
The TCU National and Fort Worth
Alumni Association board members
were also invited to give seniors first
hand experience on what they've done
since they've been out of school and
how they have benefited by being a
member of the alumni association, she
said.
"We've seen an increase in involvement in Young Alumni Associations,"
she said. "But, we, the alumni associa-

tion and the Development Office, have
realized we need to do a better job with
educating current TCU students as to
what it means to be an alum."
Currently there are Young Alumni
Associations in only three cities — Fort
Worth. Dallas and Houston, she said.
Nitcholas said there are a variety of
ways recent graduates can continue to
be an active part of the university.
Young alums can aid the university
"by sending us neat high school graduates from your hometown, by volunteerSee Seniors, page 2

Social work class targets homeless
Schoolchildren in need to benefit from city-wide clothing drive
By BRENDA WALLACE
Staff Writer
Homeless children who are not able
to attend school because they lack clothing will receive help from TCU students in the form of a city-wide clothing
drive this week.
The clothing drive is the project of 29
students in Linda Moore's community
organizations class, in which students
are also required to complete individual
projects as well as the group's endeavor.
The students decide what type of project they would like to do as a class, said
Haylcy Hawkins, a senior social work
major.
Denise Cormie, a senior social work
major, said the class learned many facts
about the homeless, becoming aware of
the immensity of the problem and decided to organize the clothing drive.
According to the United Way, 40 percent of homeless children receive no
formal education and 92 percent do not
graduate from high school. Tarrant
County has 1,400 homeless children.

In the Fort Worth Independent School
District, students who miss more tnan
five days of class fail that grade level,
said Jodi Viegal, a senior social work
major. She said many homeless children
miss quite a bit of school because their
parents move from district to district.
They experience transportation problems and often do not have proper clothing. Thus, they fail the grade level and
must repeat it.
"A couple of years of that is a real deterrent for children," she said.
Hawkins said the class wanted to do
something with the homeless, but was in
disagreement about whether to do something with children or older people and
exacdy what type project to do. She said
they brainstormed until they came up
with the "No Shirt, No Shoes, No Education" campaign.
"The clothing drive is something tangible," Hawkins said. "And we can also
educate the community."
The project goes beyond just a clothing drive in that it has educational and
political objectives, Cormie said.

The class is divided into three areas of
emphasis: education, politics and the
clothing drive. Students are also working on publicity for the projecL
The students focusing on education
have been trying to inform the community, including area schools and the Fort
Worth ISD School Board, about the
homeless, Hawkins said.
Viegel said they have not gotten a
very good response from elementary
schools because this week students are
taking TEAMS tests and school administrators did not want to disrupt the
students.
"We wanted to go in and educate
children about children who are unable
to go to school," she said.
Viegel said response from high
schools has been very good. She said
they are working with high school student councils, many of which are holding their own clothing drives.
"They've all been very fired up and
are getting very involved," she said.
See Drive, page 4
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Wednesday
TCU Catholic Community meets
at 6 p.m. today at the Wesley
Foundation. For more information
call 921-7830.
Parabola will meet at 4 p.m. today
in Winton-Scott Hall Room 145 for
a program on Fibonacci and the
convergence of a sequence.

Thursday
Creative Writing Wings meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursdays. All writers
welcome. For more information,
call David Morgan at 921-2334.
(ireek Ministries Steering Committee meets at 5:30 p.m. Thurs
days in the Student Center For
more information contact Jennifer
O'Loughlin at 923-7233.
Performing Arts Committee
meets at 3:30 p.m. Thursdays in
Student Center Room 203.
Campus Crusade
Christ
meets at 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Student Center Woodson Room.
Terra environmental club meets
at 5:30 p.m. Thursdays in the Sid
Richardson Hudson Room. For
more information call John at
926-6773.

Saturday
Volunteers are needed for the
cleanup of a low income neighborhood at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. Workers will meet in front of the Student
Center. For more information call
University Ministries at 921-1830

Sunday
Sexuality and Addiction discussion will be led by Charlie Harris,
M.S.W., at 2 p.m. Sunday in Student Center Room 218. For more
information eall 921-7100.

Ongoing
Applications for Peer Counselor
are now being accepted by the
Counseling Center. For an applica
tion or more information stop by
the Counseling Cefiter or call
921-7863.

Self Help Group information is
available from the Mental Health
Association of Tarrant County. For
more information please call (817)
335-5405.

Twelve-step support group for
students, faculty and staff in recovery meets weekly on campus. For
more information, call the Alcohol
and Drug Education office at
921-7100. Meetings and all inquiries are kept confidential.
Fifth Annual Shakespeare in the
Park Family 5K Walk/Run will
be held April 28 to benefit Shakespeare in the Park. Call 336-9371,
ext. 6815 for more information.

The Volunteer Center, a service of the United Way, needs
volunteers. Call 860-1613 for
information about the following or other opportunities:

Volunteers are needed to supervise young children while their parents receive physical therapy in a
rehabilitation center.

Help at a homeless shelter
needed to answer the phone and
take messages on weekends.
Volunteers are needed to greet
and sign in residents as they check
into a homeless shelter. Help is
needed to label belongings and
give out meal tickets.
Accompany the disabled to the
zoo on April 28. Help is needed to
push wheelchairs and supervise
younger participants.
Food servers needed to help with
evening meals at a night shelter.

Library volunteers needed to assist with library art projects and to
update a scrapbook. Interest in
graphic arts and public relations
helpful.
Receptionists needed from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. one Tuesday a month at
city council meetings to assist visitors and distribute meeting
agendas.

Computer volunteers needed to
help an agency with routine computer data entry. Knowledge of
Wordstar or PFS is helpful.
Library volunteers needed at area
libraries to assist visitors with a
computerized catalog system.
Basic computer skills needed.
Training provided.
Nutrition volunteers needed to research recipe requests and assemble food and nutrition program materials for an agency that provides
free educational information to the
public about foods, nutrition anc
health.

Seniors/

from
page 1

ing time, energies and talents or by
sending us a check every once in a while
when you can afford to," she said.
The Senior Bash is not a fundraising
proposition and thg alumni association
is not a dues paying organization, Nicholas said.
"We're not out there to say sign up for
the alumni association, the dues are $50
a year. Nobody is going to ask them
(students) for money," she said. "The
Senior Bash is strictly for their enjoyment and benefit"

TIPA/

from page 1

Skiff for both the spring and fall semesters of 1989.
t4
I would have like to seen us win
more in the writing categories," Welchlin said.
Withcrspoon said, "As important as
the awards we won, we have to look at
the awards we didn't win to see where
the judges think we arc not as strong.
"After having a few days to look at
l
this (TIPA s results), it's essentially
what our campus is telling us, that we
need to expand our coverage of the Fort
Worth community," Withcrspoon said.
TCU was voted in by the students attending the convention to host the 1991
TIPA convention next spring.
"We will have live contests in all aspects of journalism: writing, reporting,
editorial, photos, editorial cartoons and
illustrations," Withcrspoon said.
4t
We will be working closely with the
radio-TV-film and
communication
graphics departments to incorporate live
radio and television news broadcast
contests too," he said.
Seminars for students and advisers given by professionals from around the
nation will also be apart of TCU's itinerary for TIPA in 1991, Withcrspoon said.
The TCU Daily Skiff received the following awards from TIPA:
1st place-Best Overall Newspaper
-Skiff Staff

1st place-Best Illustration - Rhett
Pennell
1 st place-Best Feature Page Design Jada Thadani
1st place-Best News Page Design John Moore/Leslie Herriage
1st place-Best Sports Feature Photo Jim Winn
1st place-Best Feature Photo - Suzanne Dean
1st place-Best News Feature Story Leanora Minai
2nd place-Best Live Print News Writing - Jeff Blaylock
2nd place-Best News Feature Story Brett Ballantini
2nd place-Best News Page Design John Moore/Leslie Herriage
2nd place-Best Feature Story - Robin
Noble
2nd place-Best News Feature - Brett
Ballantini
2nd place-Best Single Advertisement
- Matt Hood
2nd place-Best News Series Leanora Minai
2nd place-Best News Photo - Julie
Barnhouse
2nd place-Best Feature Photo - Suzanne Dean
2nd place-Best Feature Page Design Brenda Welchlin
3rd place-Best Special Edition - Skiff
Staff
3rd place-Best Headlines - Susan
Besze
3rd place-Best Editorial - Scott Hunt
3rd place-Best Sports Feature Photo Jim Winn
3rd place-Best Picture Page Design Brenda Welchlin/John Moore
Honorable Mention-Best Cartoon Rhett Pennell
Image magazine won the following
awards from TIPA:
1st place- Best Overall Magazine Image Staff; Best Action Photo - Jim
Winn
2nd place- Best News Feature Story Brad Vanderbilt; Best Feature Story Thaai Walker, Best Opinion Piece MariCarmen Eroles; - Best Single General Magazine Issue - Regina Anderson;
Best Single General Magazine Cover
Design - Malinda Thompson
3rd place - Best Feature Photo - Jim
Winn; Best Essay - MariCarmen Eroles;
Best Story Package - Malinda Thompson; Best Ilustration - Rhett Pennell;
Honorable Mention - Best Illustration Andy Roth
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definite slant
Golf investigation conducted from biased perspective

The landscape is burning red
By BRETT BALLANTINI
Columnist
Well, if you're into the
hip and happenin* trend of
late, environmental awareness, you know that Earth
Day 1990 will be cele
bratcd April 22. On Earth
Day, the promotion says, 5
people are going to
"make a long-term commitment to building a
safe, clean, healthy planet."
Wanna bet?
I, as a somewhat idealistic youngster, am willing to believe that a growing number of Americans are becoming environmentally aware.
That's super. But the more and more aware we
become, the more and more we realize that we're
trying to stop a bushfire that's been burning out
of control much too long. Stamping it out is a
question we can't realistically begin to address.
For instance, let's examine cotton. Cotton is

The athletic department's "intensive and comprehensive" investigation of
the women's golf team and coach Kristie Arney still leaves many questions
lingering.
1
d
righl ? Sure
The allegations involving NCAA violations have been addressed, and that S^ ^^ fr**^^™P*>
,
*
But consider what it takes to produce a jacket in a
aspect of the issue is closed. However, those are not the only issues involved. Third World country and have it imported to
The issue of alcohol use by Arney and players on trips where they repre- your doorstep: to produce the cotton takes the
energy
from
about
a
quart
of
oil;
the
land
that
sented TCU is not an NCAA issue, but rather an ethical and moral one.
grows the cotton is sprayed with 30 times the
Athletic officials said they could not substantiate the charges of alcohol use, amount of insecticides than the average cotton
but did admit Arney "was present at several off-campus events where alcohol crop in the U.S.; and in the cotton-growing process, 50 pounds of topsoil are eroded away by the
was consumed."
wind and water.
This points to a troubling lack of control of the program by Arney, who
should exercise authority to prevent underage players from breaking the law
in her presence.
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However, it isn't as simple as blaming Third
WorldjiaUons. in the United states, the plot is

same
acters. To produce a quaner ton of cotton in

In addition, there is some question over what would constitute substantia- Texas, for example, 15 tons of topsoil are lost.
Our
alternative
is
polyester.
And
even
in
the
tion of the charges. Former players and sources close to the team have said Arage of environmental enlightenment, it doesn't
ney not only drank but also provided the alcohol, but apparently that was not take a cynic to acknowledge that Americans
aren't going to go for living their lives under such
enough proof to substantiate the charges.
a
tacky,
taboo
fabric.
A final question involves the investigation itself. The investigation was
Sure, we could persuade Third World cotton
conducted by Athletic Director Frank Windegger, Associate Athletic Director producers to go organic and scrap all the pestiCarolyn Dixon and Joseph Helmick, the university's faculty representative to cides. That would help. But the voice of America
less wise than ever, and our little brother and
the NCAA.
sister nations around the globe seem to be tuning
Since all three are involved in the athletic department, they all had a stake in it out more and more often.
the findings of the investigation. The investigation should have been conducted by a group independent of the athletic department, such as the Intercollegiate Athletic Committee, headed by Spencer Tucker, professor of history.
The committee should have oversight responsibilities of the athletic department and, therefore, should have conducted the investigation. An investigation of the athletic department by the athletic department smacks of a
whitewash.
While the athletic department considers the entire issue closed, perhaps
another "intensive and comprehensive" — and independent — investigation
should be done.

Consider the fact that Senhor Amazonino
Mendes, governor of the Amazonas province in
Brazil, has given away 2,000 free chain saws to
peasants because he doesn't want them to "live in
misery." Plans to airlift logs from hard-to-reach
Honduran rain forests are also in the works. Log
wholesaler Elliott Abrams enjoys such molestation of nature, saying, "I'm making lots of money. It's great."
Rain forests are the lifeblood of our atmo
sphere, and men like Abrams are chopping away
at its jugular vein, the Amazon, with all the grace
of a burlesque clown.
Outrageous? Well, consider the fact that
America and its newly-discovered social conscience, has been razing its own territory for years,
and still enjoys good, profitable nature rapes in
foreign territories, using techniques such as
4<
clear cutting," felling forestfuls of trees in one
broad swoop.
Even Third World nations with greater ecological sense than ours are in a quandry. American banks demand that Third World nations "develop" in order to pay back their foreign debts. In
order to keep getting loans, Third World nations
have no choice but to give in.
Humanity is only an accomplice to the crimes
committed against nature. Technology, and the
lust for more, more and more has backed ecosystems into a corner.
Cars are one of our more dangerous bits of
technological wizardry. The carbon dioxide in
car exhaust aids global warming better than any
other factor, including chloroflourocarbons. Of
the half-billion vehicles produced yearly in the
world, 180 million are manufactured here.
Industry is commonly regarded as the culprit
in the pollution scheme, with humanity being
held in the balance as helpless victims. Yet less
than 10 percent of water pollutants come from industry, while oil drips from cars, lawn chemicals
and battery acid — pollution that is initiated and
guided by everyday Joes — account for 65 percent of water pollution.
On the local front, TU Electric's Comanche
Peak nuclear power plant, 10 years late and $8
billion over budget, has been unanimously approved to fire up to full strength, despite the fact
that it has been only four years since the single

worst catastrophe ever caused by humanity, the
nuclear disaster at Chernobyl. Just like the Three
Mile Island leak, unseen, impossible circumstances led to Chernobyl's meltdown. Dishonesty, whether manifested in the insistence by
Three Mile Island's owners that its meltdown
didn't seriously harm anyone despite evidence to
the contrary or the fact that the Soviets didn't
even report the Chernobyl meltdown, seems to
be the only known negative ramification of nuclear disasters.
The prospect of what is not yet known, however, is even more horrifying, especially in light
of the fact that the Chernobyl meltdown has already led to births of eight-legged and headless
calves, and left thousands of survivors toiling in
radioactive food and water.
The true nature of the environmental cause,
consumption, is what must be addressed. It is one
thing to boycott Styrofoam, which releases
chloroflourocarbons when crushed, but will
Americans — much less the entire planet —
leave their cars in the garage to preserve the
environment?
And it's not like there isn't a demand for
electricity, either. If Dallas wasn't populated by
citizens who insisted on setting their air conditioning at needle-tipping levels on every 90 degree day there wouldn't be a need for the nuclear
power (and looming danger) of Comanche Peak.
There is no way to heal some of the wounds
humanity has inflicted on the Earth, whether in
Chernobyl, U.S.S.R., Three Mile Island, U.S.A.,
or Amazonas, Brazil. The question of slowing
down current pollution rates is more easily
addressed, and more likely solved.
As hard as is going to be for the U.S., proud
and long-time owners of the Consumers of the
World title, to go a diet, we must. The example
we have set in our enviromental pillaging has
™J?. ™ ^TfS^Jf ™^ World nations,
scarred
take
ple one of
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environmental care, compassion and
preservation.
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Wisdom is the only thing we have left with
which we can put out the fire.

Letters to the Editor
Thanks for listening
I just wanted to write and thank those of
you who were present during my performance
at your school the afternoon of April 6. Even
though it was quite early in the day, your
warm enthusiasm was most inspiring to me.
As far as daytime audiences go, you were all
way above average. I realize that a good many
of you had lots of things to do during the time
of my performance, and you chose to stay and
share my music. Thanks again to each and every one of you and an even bigger thank you to
your program committee, which was responsible for my return to TCU.
Seniors, good luck to you, and to the remaining students, have a great summer, and I
hope to see you some time next year.
Carl Rosen

Female stereotypes
♦

Patricia Pattison, at the end of your article
'TV female stereotypes must go" you asked
the question, "If we (women) have come so
far how come I'm so depressed?" 1 would like
to answer this question for you.
I would also like to set you straight on a few
problems you have because you, once again,
have something to bitch about. As long as
there is a male alive on Earth you can blame
the problems that plague society on him.
I can't help the fact that I was born a male. I
was raised just like all the other little boys around me and, amazingly enough, I treat women the same as men. Yes (as you gasp), there
is a male who actually values women. Interestingly enough, I am a male who does not
particularly like being lumped into the uncaring, self-righteous womanizing, two-faced
macho group that you seem to think is controlling women's actions today. I might possibly be a male who puts no stereotypes on a

person because of their sex.
I am aware that some television programs
depict women as ditzy-but-beautiful blondes
who dance around in skimpy clothing. I'm going to tell you something that may make you
shake with anger, but I don't care, li is my be
lief that some females are not cut out to be
scholars or top management material. Some
females may enjoy publicity and the attention
they get. Of course, they might like the money
that comes along with flaunting themselves,
Is it so bad for some women to settle for
this? If they are comfortable with this decision then I think it's OK. Welcome to
America, Ms. Pattison.
Females should not always be able to
blame all their problems on being raised in a
male-dominant society. I think that there are
enough resources for women now that they
should not be afraid to reach their potential in
anything they put their mind to.
Yes, there is discrimination. But if women
don't fall into your line of thinking I believe
they can persevere no matter what the odds
are.
Ms. Pattison, it is a free society. If you
found the show offensive then you could have
turned the TV off. I know that this is a tough
concept for you to grasp because it is shows
like this that fuel your emotional and irrational self.
Ms. Pattison, I hope you don't feel depressed anymore. There is at least one male
out there rooting for the females. Also, there
will always be males who aren't. So, you are
in an all-win scenario. You can bitch or you
can praise. You have unlimited resources and
an overflowing cup of emotion.

Peter Scholle, Jr.
Senior
Psychology/Criminal Justice
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Friendships flow like
By SCOTT WALLACE
Guest Columnist
Admist the hundreds of songs that play from
time to time in that great radio station known as
my head, there are a few that would easily make
my Top Ten list any day.
One of those songs is the tender, melancholic
Alan Parsons Project ballad known as "Time."
Why this song is one of my favorites is a mystery
to me. It pierces my soul every time I hear it, and
it's one of those types of songs that make me
think about every person I've ever cared about
who has either died or moved away. If ever a
song was a tearjerkcr, this would have to be iL
I lost another friend just the other day. No, he
did not die, but whether I will ever see him again
is not in my hands. I found he had moved away.
Officially, the man was my youth minister back
in high school. Off the record, though, the guy
was so much more.
Murray was one of the truly nicest, kindest
people I have ever met. In playing basketball
with him dozens of times, he made it look easy to
kick the other team's rears. In teaching the Bible,
he made God look warm and accessible.
But as a friend, he was an endless source of encouragement to a great many who needed iL
High school was one of the most painful times of
my life, and I was not alone in that regard. Families were exploding and parents were losing their

river to the sea

jobs during a difficult recession. There were
cases, I am sure, where Murray's love for the kid
exceeded that of his or her parents. There were
some that perhaps only Murray really reached
out to love and accept when no one else would.
When I think of people like this it makes me
think about friendship. I've always kind of
thought it is kind of strange when someone says
so haphazardly, "I know him," or "Yeah, she's a
friend of mine."
It makes me think about what it means to be a
friend, what it means to really know somebody.
Unfortunately, friendships — really premium
ones — don't seem to come along that often. Popularity has never been that important to me, and
I have never pursued it I know maybe a dozen
people that I could pour my soul out to and that
would defend me, as I them, at the expense of our
lives.
But I would take those 12 relationships and
match them against all the other ones I've had
combined. Those friendships are far more important to me than any dollar amount could ever be.
The only thing that has ever mattered to me
was the quality, intensity and depth of relationships of those who I care for the most. I must say
Murray has got to be one of those folks. More
than that, I probably met seven or eight people
who'd be on that list through him.
Maybe it is no really masculine to say such
things, but I personally wish they were said and

said more often. 1 love the feeling of standing at
the foot of an ocean. It is humbling, and essentially, the closest spiritual communion with God
I know of. I love to be able to look out at the
ocean in all its majesty and to be reminded that
the simplest, most taken-for-granted things, are
the ones that are the most important of all.
Friendships are one of those things. They must
be nutured like a garden and built like a great enterprise. They involve taking risks, listening,
sacrificing, being candid and even blunt when
need be. They involve time and effort. The best
ones come naturally out of mutual interests or experiences, but some of the greatest ones evolve
when both parties have to work out enormous
barriers to achieve the respect of the other. Most
friendships, I guess, fade and die away, but the
best ones will last no matter which courses life
takes the two.
So, when I hear "Time," I now know why it
means a lot to me. The very best friends, one often finds, must someday leave. Like nature, one
friend goes and someone else comes up. The
song closes talking about how "time is flowing
like a river, on and on, to the sea."
Friends are like that. To Murray and to everyone's "Murrays," it is my prayer the sailing in
that sea will be as peaceful as it could be.
Scott Wallace is a junior broadcast journalism
major.
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succeed
By MARLA MORRIS

majority of

Staff Writer

their grades
Thanks to TCU, American Airlines
nd LINKS, an organization for black
professional women, two Fort Worth
high school students will have a better
hance oi getting into and j uluanng
from college.
Angela Nickerson and Karen Gardner WCIt rev ntly selected as the newest
members of TCU's chapter of Upward
Bound.
"Upward Bound works with youth
starling in the 10th grade who are out
standing high school students, but who
may need some guidanee and direction
to make it into college, aid Joseph

House/

ifyfi
Maragaret Faust,
TCU Upward Bound coordinator

program, she said.
Criteria for the program include students who are college oriented, come
Irom all ethnic backgrounds, meet certain income guidelines and arc first
generation college students, which
means that neither of their parents attended college, Margaret Faust said.
The oil ices and facilities of the TCU
Upward Bound program are located in
thcRiekel Building and include compu-

Faust of Advantage Marketing, an active supporter of the program.
The TCU program serves students
from 13 high schools in the Fort Worth
Independent School District, said Margaret Faust, a TCU Upward Bound
counselor and coordinator.
"We work with high school counselors and principals in identifying students who would qualify. . . because
Upward Bound is primarily an academic
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solution submitted by the Student Concerns Committee to support Earth Day,
which is April 22.
'The House of Student Representatives' support of Earth Day would increase the TCU student body's awareness of the event and of environmental
problems and solutions," the resolution
states.
A resolution to support faculty contributions of past tests for student study
guides was also adopted by the
representatives.
The House resolved to "encourage interested faculty members to make use of
the library reserve system so as to help
increase available study aids to the
students."
A bill to fund the construction of two
sand volleyball courts behind Milton
Daniel Hall will be discussed in Finance
Committee meeting today and will be
debated and voted on in House meeting
next week.
The Permanent Improvements Committee is requesting $12,355 from the
permanent improvements budget to
contribute to the financing of asphalt re-

moval, drainage, fence, two gates, two
lights and sand.
The total cost of construction is
514,855, and the university has contributed $2,500 to the project.
The Student Concerns Committee
has been looking into concerns regarding the Health Center. Prescription
prices were found to be competitive
with local pharmacies, said Paul Owen,
committee chairman.
If a student has a concern about a pai
ticular doctor, he or she should consult
the doctor or Dr. John Terrell, director
of the Health Center, Owen said.
A list of local storage areas for the
summer is also provided in the House
office for interested students, said Todd
Royal University Relations committee
chairman.
In other House business, the next
Chat with the Chancellor, an informal
student discussion with Chancellor Bill
Tucker, is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. April
25.
Students who are interested in participating in the chat can pick up an application in the House office, said Matt Hood.
president
for
the
The
Hood

KTCU/

tcr and tutoring labs where TCU students help the high school students with
math, science, English, statistics and
language courses they arc taking in high
school.
"The majority of our students are in
(high school) honors courses, and we
want to help them keep up their grades
so that they can qualify for scholarships
and assistance programs," Maragaret
Faust said.
In addition to academic assistance,
Upward Bound sponsors field trips,
seminars and workshops to help students expand their social and cultural
horizons.
Faust said that in the past the students
have gone to San Antonio, Galveston, as

well as "discover Dallas and Fort
Worth" trips to the Omni Theatre, the
movies, Casa Manana and Wet 'N* Wild
as well as airport tours. They are also
planning an Amtrak ride to Dallas, she
said.
"We take these things for granted because our parents did them with us when
we were growing up, but many of these
kids don't have these opportunities,"
she said.
"But we want to give the future leaders of tomorrow every possible chance,"
said Faust, who has been with the TCU
chapter five years.
Upward Bound also offers academic,
individual and family counseling to students. Every Wednesday night during

the academic year students meet for lectures, seminars and activities.
"On Saturday mornings the students
come in from 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for
additional help with their studies," Margaret Faust said.
The students receive support from the
community, too.
Doctors, lawyers and dentists have
offered their services to our students for
free," Faust said.
Staustics show that Upward Bound
works.
"Ninety-eight percent of the Upward
Bound students attend college, and 90
percent actually graduate," she said.
"Parents, teachers, nurses — we wear
all of these hats," Faust said.

scream.
Some students said they agree with
Ellmore.
"Once you operate under something
this formal, you can be a lot more professional in a more casual setting," said
Mclanie Savage, senior radio-TV-film
major and KTCU music director.
Andrea Phillips, senior radio-TVfilm major, said students get valuable
training regardless of the format or the
size of the audience.
"We get experience working the
boards regardless of who's listening, regardless if it's jazz, classical, rock or
heavy metal. Experience is experience,"
she said.
Others said they agree to a point, but
think that a different format would be
beneficial.
"I would call it (working at KTCU) a
requirement for anyone who wanted to
work in radio in any way," said Kevin
Selle, a TCU alumnus who works at
KLTD in Austin. "But I think it could be
n
better.
Selle said he would be in favor of a

format change that would make students
who work at KTCU better prepared to
enter the field.
"I feel like the classical format prepares students to work at only a small
percentage of stations," Selle said. "If
KTCU had a different format, the students would be more marketable."
He said that an "oldies", adult contemporary or a country format would be
more conducive to training students and
more appealing as well.
Maglisceau agrees that while the onair experience is worthwhile, he wishes
the format was more interesting to
students.
"I learn a lot, but I think it would be
nice if it was something students would
want to put on. I'm not saying nobody
listens, but I wonder how many students
know we have a student radio station,"
he said. "It doesn't appeal to the general
TCU student. I think it should be something that would provide something for
the community and for the students."
Bcrnardez said that he has included
alternative music in the evening sche-

dule in an effort to work with the students' interests.
"If a student wants to do a certain type
of program, we try to allow it. We
adapt" he said. "We have a responsibility to students to provide them with the
opportunity to let them do what they feel
would be the most creative thing for
them to do."
Bernardez said that the only concern
for these programs is that they be done
"in good taste." He said students are
asked to use their own judgment as to
what is appropriate, because the station
wants to guard against music that is of
"questionable" nature.
He said that he is not the person who
determines the station's format and
would be willing to change it if he was
told to do so.
"Whenever the university administration decides that KTCU can be devoted entirely to students' desires, I
would do that. I am under them," Bernardez said. "I have no qualms about
changing the format. I feel we are doing
wh
*t the university wants us to do."

and members of Congress to find out
their stance on the issue.
The clothing drive is going very well
so far, Cormie said.
Hawkins said one student did not get
to put her collection box in place until 10
a.m. yesterday, but when she did, a man
took one flyer and came back after
awhile with two large bags full of
clothing.
5ne said people who do not have
children's clothes readily available have
been purchasing new packages of

underwear and cloth diapers to place in
the boxes.
Viegal said that when the drive ends
Sunday the class will sort through all the
clothes, taking out damaged clothing or
items they think children might not want
to wear and then take them to four distribution centers: the Salvation Army, Union Gospel Mission, the Women's Haven and the YWCA.
TCU students can leave clothing in
the Student Center as well as other Fort
Worth locations.
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that kind of music, so that was the area
we targeted."
The purpose of the station is to provide a public service to the community
and to train radio-TV him majors who
want a career in radio after graduation,
he said.
Professors and students in the department claim that KTCU does adequately
train students.
"Working at KTCU is as close to the
real thing as we can provide," said Mercedes Olivera, instructor of mass communications. "Students work under
pressure, under deadlines and are on the
air. The onlv difference is that in a real
job it would be 9-to-5."
Terry Ellmore, radio-TV-film department chairman, said that a classical format is just as valuable of a learning experience as any other type of format
"It doesn't matter one little bit what a
student is playing as to whether or not he
4
learns," Ellmore said. They learn just
as much about the technical aspects of
ra
as
wou
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'd working for a rock
station. They just don't get to yell and
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Historic sports car-1952.
Daytona MG Replica Kit
car built on VW chassis.
Runs like new. Less than
$10,000. 731-4969.

Attention: Get an early
jump on the summer heat
by cooling your car off with
tint. Precision Window
Tinting 335-2022 Ask about Big TCU Discount.
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Texans United now hiring
Work to protect the envi
ronment, improve the economy, and get paid for it
Texans United has numerous summer and full-time
positions available. Call
Houston (713)529-0049 or
DaJlas (214)343-6090

A job and career working
with a team which will have
a lasting effect on your life
as well as those you serve
Fort Worth State Schools
has positions available on
all shifts, all year round,
working with people win,
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ATTENTION-HIRING* bilities Great opportunity
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Details.
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Ihours, $4 50 per hour.
Call 33G-A044
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apartments, dose to cam
pus, reasonable;
,921-7957. $250 apd up.
ne-aay professional development seminar on
non-fiction writing for publication. May 26 in Dailas.
(214)613-3370 or
write Box /75351 Dallas,
75043
For Sale Printer. Citizen
Premiere 35.
Letterquality printing.
Paid
$800, sell for $500.
292-1542.
Efficiency apartment for
rent available 5/15 1/2
block from TCU
r
_ -8549
ATTENTIONGOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax property Repossessions.
Call
1-602-838-8885, ext
GH-18954

p

art-time word processor. rrotessional couple seek
Flexible hours Word Per au pair for 2 daughters this
feet 5 0 926-4969
summer Must have own
transportation Mornings
ATTENTION: EARN MO- required, other hours flexiNEY READING BOOKS! ble. 870-1459 after 5 D.m.
$32,00/year i.icome potential.
Details,
(1)602-838-8885, ext
Two large eartn tone
ALL
Bk-18954.
Si couches, 1 for $125 Both
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for
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and
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with
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further!
Make up to
Yamaha Razz Scooter,
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quired Call 535-3188
Street legal.
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CANTINA

Apply in person daily 2:00-5:00 pm
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Just the Right Type Word
Processing. Psalms 90:17
"And let the Lord our God
favor us and give us success."
Robin Hatcher
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The class has also contacted businesses such as General Dynamics and Bell
Helicopter. Viegal said the companies
have agreed to inform their employees
about the collection boxes in the area.
On the political end, students are trying to make hom$lessness an issue in the
gubernatorial race, Hawkins said.
Cormie said the students working in
that area have been writing to candidates

,

Typing, Word Processing.
3-bed room house, parLaserprinter.
GREAT
tially furnished, 1 block PRICES. Fastest, most
north of campus
accurate and dependable
927-8038
typist in town. ACCURACY PLUS 926-4969,
night.
FLIGHT SCHOO seror printed
resumes
$15.00. 926-4969

Traffic

JAMES R. MALLORY

Tickets

ATTORNEY AT LAW
924-3236

3024 Sandage Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas 76109-179J

Typing, word processing
day or night 735-4631

Do you have what Typing-best prices. Night
it takes to qualify or day. TCU area
92,1-0273.
for Warrant Officer
$21 RESUME SPECIAL
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become a helicopter
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TIME ALPHAGRAPHICS

Traffic tickets defended.

No promis u to results. Any fine and
any court cost arc not included in fee
for legal representation. Since I have not
been swarded I Certificate of Special
Competence in
riminal law", rules on
lawyer advertising require this ad to say:
Not ». rtificil bv the Texas Board of
Legal Specialization

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
J
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om University and Berry, go east six blocks
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Horn
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937 Woodward • 870-2337
TONIGHT

LAZY LESTER &
LOADED DICE
THURSDAYS! COLLEGE NIGHT
18 & UP ADMITTED

TCU STUDENTS WELCOME
CALL 927-0119 FOH
MIXER INFO.

TRIO OF ONE
Open Wed.-Sun.
8:30 p.m. 'til 2 a.m.

0909
Jim Lollar
Attorney
General Practice
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800-'

from Jack-in-the-Box)
926-7891

ICPT
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MARKETING

Graduating senior selling
3rd
Annual
all apartment furniture,
Sports
Marketing
kitchen supplies, bedroom
furniture, etc. Mustsellbe- Seminar & Workshop
fore May 12. Prices very Wednesday, April 25,
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1990
aduate student moving
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reo, microwave, and color
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Ed Frazler: CEO, Home
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Typing/Word
Processing

Now taking applications for full or part-time
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions
'. We'll train you
experience
schedule.

723 South Central Expressway
(Exit Belt Line)

Typing/Word
Processing
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480-8594

Quality typing at affordFOR INFORMATION
able rates S/Spages$2,
CALL
D/S pages $1 Call Linda
(214)559-005?
246-6603
1/2 price discount fo:
FAST, ACCURATE
students
TYPING Will transcribe
casette dictated matter
Reasonable rates
Clay-346-0035
Typ.ng day and night. Ac
curacy -guaranteed Call
Deena at 293-3764.
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Men
By DAVID NORDEN
Sports Writer
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The Horned Frogs men's tennis team
took its show on the road to Dallas on
Monday, beating the SMU Mustangs
5-4 in a hotly contested match.
After controlling all of their opponents on the courts of Mary Potishman
Lard Tennis Center, the Frogs used the
crucial road victory to build momentum
for the Southwest Conference Championships coming up this Friday at Rice
University.
TCU's top seed, Luis Ruette, edged
SMU's Tim Trigueiro in three sets, 6-4,
5-7,6-4. In a match that did not feature
many spectacular shots, Ruette said that
even though he was victorious, he is still
not on top of his game.
"I really didn't play nicely. It was a
pretty ugly match. He serves-andvolleys and is a headcase on the court.
He tries for all of these great shots, but
0
he doesn't think much on the court,
Ruette said
Sandon Stolle began the match in the
second slot, and continued to play well
by drubbing highly touted Page Buck in
straight sets 6-2, 6-3. Stolle remains a
stronghold in what has been an inconsistent year up and down the lineup for

Arney/
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Sandon Stolle
7-6, 7-6.

Luis Ruette
coach Tut Bartzen and the rest of the
Frogs.
The main setback of the match for the
Frogs was the outcome of Tony Bujan's
individual match at the third slot. Bujan
lost an exhausting match against Mustang Marc Kudclko in three sets, 5-7,

Bujan took the the grueling first set,
but Kudelko fought back to even the
match by winning the second. Bujan
then jumped to what looked to a be an
insurmountable 5-2 third set lead, but
physical problems set in on the TCU
sophomore.
"The match didn't go too well. I
didn't play good or bad. I would have
had a better chance of winning it my
legs didn't go. I was cramping pretty

———————————————
"/ think that we're looking for
Texas pretty bad. I would love to
play the guy that beat me again.

The seventh-ranked doubles team in
the nation, Stolle and Ruette, took the
court against Trigueiro and Jordaan in
the first doubles match. The StolleRuettc tandem had a little trouble in the
first set, edging out the SMU duo 7-6. In
the second set, the Homed Frog connection flew past the Mustangs, taking the
set easily 6-3.
Ruette said he and Stolle are regaining the form that had them ranked as
high as fourth in the country earlier this
season.
There was pressure on us to win the
match. It was the best doubles that we
have played in quite a while. We had
three or four break points in the match,
and we played well in the tiebreakers,"
Ruette said.
Unfortunately for the Frogs, second
team doubles player Ronan hit the SMU
showers, thinking that he would not be
playing in the match. However, as a result of Bujan's injury the California native could not participate in doubles

competition. That left Coach Bartzen to
piay Rubio with inexperienced and little
used sophomore Jeff Meyer in the sec
ond doubles spot.
The young duo gave a good effort, but
came up short to the SMU twosome
Buck and Kudelko. The two Frocs
dropped
In third doubles, the usually dependable twosome of Tjia and Jeff Giesea
were upset by Horwitz and Hcdberg in
straight sets 6-4, 6-3.
The SMU match ended the Frogs regular season schedule in relatively unspectacular fashion. Throughout the
season no Southwest Conference opponent has proved worthy of being on the
court with TCU, except the University
of Texas. The Longhorns squeezed past
the Frogs earlier this season 6-3.
Bartzen's crew will have their chance
to win the SWC Championship this
weekend at Rice University after finishing second in the regular season to
Texas. The Frogs will open with the
University of Arkansas, but Tjia and the
rest of the Frogs are clearly looking forward to a showdown with Texas.
"I think that we're looking for Texas
pretty bad. I would love to play the guy
that beat me again. Next time I think I'd
beat him."

ond in the SWC.
Tuesday's decision has implications
beyond the TCU women's golf
program.
All new coaches that TCU hires will
also be required to have a certification
from the SWC office stating that they
are knowledgeable of the rules, Windegger said.
He said he hopes such a certification
will be required nationally of all new
coaches before they are allowed to reemit prospective athletes.
Windegger said he intends to facilitate more open communication between
the athletic department, the press and

the university.
Spencer Tucker said he did not find
out about either the NCAA or the internal investigations until asked about
them by Skiff reporters.
Helmick said he takes full responsibility for not informing the committee.
"I should have informed Dr. Tucker
about it and, at that particular point in
time, the results of the investigation,"
Helmick said. Tucker was briefed about
the investigation in a Tuesday afternoon
meeting in Windcgger's office, Helmick said.
"Sometimes it all happens so fast,"
Windegger said. "We forget which peo-

ple should've been called."
Helmick said he, Windegger and
Tucker have agreed to meet weekly to
discuss any developments in the athletic
department.
Windegger said he hopes the weekly
meetings will improve communication
between athletics and the university.
The Intercollegiate Athletic Committee will meet today for what will probably be its final meeting of the semester
at4 p.m. in the Ex-Letterman's Room in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, Tucker said.
I'm concerned with developing an
atmosphere of candor and honesty,'
Tucker said.

MARK TJIA,
TCU tennis player

from page 1

about the issue here? It's sad.
Her actions and attitudes influenced
me and a lot of other girls," the former
player said.
Windeggcr said appropriate action
has been taken for the two "inadvertent
violations" of NCAA rules: Two prospective students, Chris Miller and Tricia
Allen, played golf while on an official
visit to TCU, and one student athlete
was given a ride to the airport by Arney
She was a very young coach," Windegger said.
Providing alcohol is not a violation of
any NCAA rules, and the NCAA was
not a part of the investigation into the al44

•

bad, but I still managed to get a lead. I
knew 1 had to close it out at 5-3 but I
couldn't do it," Bujan said.
Fourth seed Mark Tjia tangled with
Hendrik Jordaan of SMU, and took the
Mustang in straight sets 6-4, 6-4. Tjia
has been battling a cold throughout last
weekend, but he came through with a
crucial victory which played an integral
role in the TCU triumph.
"Physically I didn't feel that great because of my cold. I still didn't play too
bad. He's a big server, but we traded
serves back and forth for the match. In
each set I broke his serve once," Tjia
said.
Gerard Ronan continued to struggle
as he let his match get away from him
• linst Joe Horwitz in the fifth spot. Ronan lost in three sets 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Sixth seed Ricardo Rubio hammered
SMU's Johan Hcdberg in straight sets
6-1,6-3. Rubio has lived up to his billing
coming into the season as Bartzen's
pn/e recruit. The Spaniard continues to
prove his worth and value to the team,
which led to his being dubbed
nucleus '
After singles competition the Frogs
had a 4-2 advantage, needing to only
capture one doubles match to clinch a
TCU victory.

cohol allegations.
The NCAA clo
into the women's golf team about a
month ago. TCU declared Miller and
Allen ineligible but the NCAA has
since restored their eligibility.
According to a written statement
issued by the TCU athletic department,
"With these actions we consider the case
closed and reaffirm the university's confidence in our coach."
'There is no doubt that any rule violations were inadvertent and support for
the coach's program is widespread,"
Helmick said.
The women's golf team is ranked

"We're not going to tell you
certain things didn't happen,
but fa terms 0f the allegations
^ CoQch A
provided or
bought alcohol. . . we couldn't
9
substantiate any of them.'
JOSEPH HELMICK,
NCAA faculty representative

15th in the nation. The Lady Frogs also
have the highest grade point average of
any team in the athletic department.
Windegger said their GPA ranked sec-
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National League East won't be tale of the comeback Cubs
By ANDY BLACK
Columnist

Your local "All-American newspaper" simply would nol be complete
without a crack at previewing the new
major league baseball season. Early predictions and April optimism usually last
as long as a New Year's Resolution, but
let's have some fun.
"Wait till next year" is now for fans
everywhere who can easily imagine
their team bringing home a championship. Visions of shutouts, home runs and
clean bills of health dance in all of our
heads.
But somebody has to lose. This surely
isn't basketball, thank goodness, where
16 of 27 teams make the playoffs. Only
the division champions will continue after the season, and by then the April
hopes of many will have been dashed.
Today we turn to the National League
East to muddle the outcome that will la-

ter look obvious.
NATIONAL LEAGUE EAST
1. New York — Frank Viola, Dwight
Gooden, Sid Fernandez, David Cone
and Ron Darling — nota bad starting rotation. These are the best five reasons
why I offer yet another vote for the
Mets. New closer, ex-Red John Franco
brings his highly regarded status to Shea
Stadium.
A solid 3-4-5 baiting order of Howard
Johnson, Darryl Strawberry and Kevin
McRcynolds should make up for the
light-hitting Kevin Elstcr and Keith
Miller.
Gary Carter and Keith Hernandez arc
gone. Barry Lyons and a platoon of
Dave Magadan and Mike Marshall will
fill those aging shoes.
Nobody else in the division has the
starters, relievers nor power of the Mets.
But New York teams often have difficulty living up to their billings.
2. St. Louis — John Tudor, who can

be a dominating pitcher, is wearing Cardinal red again after a brief stint in LA.
But a rotator cuff injury limited him to
only three games last year, and Danny
Cox missed the entire season. The duo is
expected to complete a promising rotation beside Jose DcLcon, Joe Magrane
and Montreal's Bryn Smith.
The offensive keys to this team are
semi-sluggers Tom Brunansky, Pedro
Guerrero and rookie catcher Todd Zeile.
Speedsters Ozzie Smith, Milt Thompson and Jose Oqucndo will regularly get
on base, but power has become necessary in Busch Stadium.
Another year of defensive wizardry
and guidance by Whitey Herzog could
turn into another year of the Clydesdale
horses doing their trot across the carpet
in the World Series. But ace relief
pitcher Todd Worrell is already out until
July. I see an old Cardinal trend beginning — injuries.
3. Chicago — Sorry, Cubs fans. Last

year was too special to happen again.
All those late-inning comebacks spell
one-year chemistry, not another division championship.
Chicago's 1989 offensive talent will
assure them of contention. Shortstop
Shawon Dunston has finally joined
Mark Grace, Ryne Sandbcrg and traveling Luis Salazar to form a great-hitting
infield. But a sophomore jinx on outfielders Dwight Smith and Jerome Walton
and and an off year from platooned
Lloyd McClendon would be disastrous.
The pitching staff is shaky and very
dangerous in small Wriglcy Field. Rick
Sutcliffe is getting older and showing
signs of decline. The world is still not
accustomed to Mike Bielecki, Greg
Maddux and Mitch Williams being effective pitchers. Their arms and Andre
Dawson's knees hold the future. Expect
Chicago to score runs, but count on the
pitching to yield even more.
4. Pittsburgh — The Pirates are still a

few years away from their first title
since 1979. The talent is growing older
and better. Outfielder Barry Bonds and
third baseman Bobby Bonilla continue
to improve, and the new wave of prospective stars gives the Bucs shortstop
Jay Bell and second baseman Jose Lind.
These two must fill gaps immediately,
and they aren't ready.
Very quietly, Pittsburgh has built an
above average pitching staff. If starters
Doug Drabck and John Smiley pitched
in New York, they might compete for
the Cy Young. And relief ptcher Bill
Landrum is among the game's best. But
Neal Heaton and Bob Walk, two other
starters, do not add up to a division tide.
5. Montreal — The makeup of this
team from last year's contender has
changed drastically. Gone are Mark
Langston, Bryn Smith, Pascual Perez
and Hubie Brooks. The Expos cannot be
supported by only Dennis Martinez,
Tim Burke and Tim Raines.
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Look for a strong performance from
rookie outfielder Marquis Grissom, but
mediocre starting pitching will keep
Olympic Stadium the home of Canada's
lesser team.
6. Philadelphia — Phillies fans are
the toughest around. 1 would not enjoy
wearing the maroon pinstripes this year
as Philadelphia once again fields a poor
excuse for a pitching staff. Jeff Parrett is
the lone pitching star on a team so desperate for hurlers that it even has my favorite but awful pitcher, Floyd
Youmans.
The comeback of Dickie Thon is a
warm story — and bright spots arc few.
Mike Schmidt, where are you?
Tomorrow, we stay in the senior circuit and head west to the other division,
the National League West. And maybe
we'll even try to figure out why Atlanta
is in the West when St. Louis is in the
East.
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Totally natural SMARTFOOD" Air-popped popcorn smothered in while Cheddar cheese

Experience gives you the edge.
Experience TCU Student Publications
Prepare for the future now.
Become a part of the award-winning
TCU Daily Skiff or Image magazine.

Pick up your application now.
Moudy Building, Room 293S.

Applications now being
accepted for:

Managing editor
Asst. editors
Reporters
Columnists
Feature writers
Photographers
Copy Editors

Ad manager
Ad sales reps.
Classified ad reps.
Graphic Artists
Layout artists
Production artists
Librarians
Deadlines

Friday, April 20 at 5 p.m.
Don't forget to sign up for
interviews.
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